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LOS ANGELES (September 9, 2021) – Crimson Square Theatre Company, in residence at Beverly Hills 
Playhouse are pleased to present a taut two-person drama by Laura Eason.  SEX WITH STRANGERS – 
Engrossing and surprising, not only in its sexual politics but also in its investigation of identity in the digital age. 
 
Opening Friday, September 24, at 8pm, at Beverly Hills Playhouse. The show will run fourteen performances 
Friday & Saturday 8:00PM and Sunday 7:00PM  (Understudy performances Oct. 7, 7PM and Oct. 17, 2PM).   
Tickets and information available at: 	https://www.crimsonsquare.org 
   
SYNOPSIS 
Ethan is a hot young 20’s writer whose online journals of "sexcapades" are the buzz of the blogosphere. Olivia 
is an attractive 30-something whose own writing career never took off.  Attraction turns to sex when star sex 
blogger Ethan tracks down his idol, the gifted but obscure novelist Olivia. They find they each crave what the 
other possesses, but must confront the dark side of ambition and the trouble of reinventing oneself when the 
past is only a click away. 
 
They hook up, sex turns into dating and dating into something more complicated. A break-out-hit at 
Steppenwolf (2011), Sex With Strangers explores what happens when our online and offline identities intersect. 
 Can love survive the Internet? Can art? Can we?  While not offering easy answers, Sex With Strangers is a 
timely and engaging examination of these questions. 
 
 



THE TEAM 
Benjamin Burt - Director 
Cameron Meyer – Olivia 
Casey King – Ethan 
Freya Adams – Understudy Olivia 
Derek Rivera – Understudy Ethan 
Allen Barton - Mentoring Director, Owner of Beverly Hills Playhouse 
Faye Viviana - Executive Producer 
Derrick McDaniels - Lighting Designer 
SANDRA KUKER PR (Sandra Kuker-Franco) – Publicist 
 
Note to Media from Crimson Square:  Benjamin Burt will be making his directorial debut, and this is the first 
show to be produced in tandem with our mentorship program. Benjamin worked under the guidance of Allen 
Barton as mentoring director. As part of this show, there are three individuals from the mentorship program 
(Director, Assistant Director, and Stage Manager mentees), which was launched in 2019 alongside the writer's 
lab, to bring up the next generation of writers, directors, stage managers, producers, and all aspects of 
stagecraft in the Los Angeles community. 
 
 
VENUE – PERFORMANCES - TICKETS 
 
Beverly Hills Playhouse is located at 254 South Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA. 90211 
Opening Friday, September 24, at 8pm. The performance schedule is Friday and Saturday at 8pm and Sunday 
at 7pm through October 17, 2021.  Understudy performances with Freya Adams and Derek Rivera are 
Thursday 10/7 at 7pm and Sunday 10/17 at 2pm.   
 
Tickets are $30 for general admission and available to purchase at:  https://www.crimsonsquare.org/buy-tickets 
Running time 2 hours with intermission 
 
For additional information or questions: contact@crimsonsquare.org or call 323 657-5992 
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CAST & PRODUCTION TEAM BIO’S 
 
 
 

Benjamin Burt Bio - Director 
Benjamin Burt is making his directorial debut with Sex With Strangers. After studying directing and 
filmmaking in college, he spent the bulk of the last decade pursuing acting and developing a career 
in front of the camera. But the drive to direct never left, and Ben started to direct work at the 
Beverly Hills Playhouse where he has studied for five years. Crimson Square's mentorship 
program offered the perfect opportunity to develop a full production under the guidance of producer 
Faye Viviana and mentoring director, and owner of the BHP, Allen Barton. 

 

	



Cameron Meyer Bio   - Olivia 
Cameron Meyer is thrilled to be working with Crimson Square. She first gained attention for her 
theatre work in the world premiere play SAFE by Chuck Rose, for which she appeared on the 
cover of Variety. Other credits include THREE SISTERS at the Odyssey Theatre, as well as world 
premieres at the Skylight, Hayworth, and Greenway Court theatres. She has appeared on several 
hit television shows including THE MENTALIST, UNFORGETTABLE, and HART OF DIXIE. She is 
particularly proud of her work on CRIMINAL MINDS opposite Shemar Moore, and her role on the 

series finale of MELISSA & JOEY. Favorite film roles include A VERY MERRY TOY STORE, in which she played Billy 
Gardell’s henchwoman. Cameron is also a voice-over artist, and just completed work on a new narrative podcast for 
QCode Media. She trains at the Beverly Hills Playhouse. She wishes to thank Allen Barton, Faye Viviana, Casey King, 
Benjamin Burt and the entire SWS team for this opportunity, and thanks her family and her representation team for their 
support. Special thanks to David Breckman. For more info, her website is www.cameronmeyer.com 
 

Casey King Bio - Ethan 
Casey was born in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. One of four boys, he excelled in athletics 
growing up. After his family ended up relocating to Orlando, Florida he turned his focus on football. 
Upon graduation, he earned a scholarship to play at St. Olaf College in Northfield Minnesota. 
Casey as a kid was always in love with acting. As well as sports, he also took many theater and 
dance classes. This prompted Casey to move to Los Angeles to pursue a career in acting after 
college. He has studied at the Beverly Hills playhouse since 2015 and has appeared in “Awkward”, 

“NCIS: Los Angeles”, and most recently “Star Trek: Picard”. He currently resides in Los Angeles. He has a passion for 
fitness and is an avid golfer. He would like to thank Art Cohan and Allen Barton for the guidance through his career.  
 

Freya Adams Bio - Olivia Understudy 
Freya Adams is best known for playing Gwen 2.0 in Netflix's 
“Advantageous” and Amartya Vikram in Fox’s “New Amsterdam”. Some television 
credits include The Blacklist, Damages, and The Heart, She Holler. She received her 
M.F.A in acting from the Actors Studio at Pace University in New York. Having been 
in multiple theatre productions off-broadway in New York she is excited to be 
working for the first time with Crimson Square Theatre. 

 
 

Derek Rivera Bio - Ethan Understudy 
Derek’s recent works include Santiago Reyes in All American: Homecoming and Liam DeLucca in 
the Lifetime film ‘Do You Trust Your Boyfriend?’  This is his first Crimson Square Production and to 
celebrate you’ll most likely find him blasting the albums of Creedence Clearwater Revival. Thanks 
to the folks at Crimson Square for the opportunity and Beverly Hills Playhouse, where he continues 
to study. 
 
 

Allen Barton - Mentoring Director, Owner of Beverly Hills Playhouse 
Allen Barton is a Los Angeles-based playwright/author, director, teacher and classical pianist. 
Plays include CIRCLING (2018), DISCONNECTION (2015), YEARS TO THE DAY (2013), and 
ENGAGEMENT (2010).  YEARS TO THE DAY was named one of Los Angeles’ 10 Best New 
Plays by LA Weekly, and has since been performed in ten cities across three continents. 
Directing credits include ENGAGEMENT, THE REAL THING, RABBIT HOLE, THE LAST FIVE 
YEARS, BURN THIS, THE HEIDI CHRONICLES, OLEANNA, SPEED-THE-PLOW, 

GRUESOME PLAYGROUND INJURIES and BRILLIANT TRACES. Allen earned many years’ worth of L.A. stage, 
television and film credits as an actor, and he is also active as a classical pianist - he was a prizewinner in the 2002 

	

	

	

	

	



Los Angeles Liszt Society Competition, has recorded five compact discs (available on Apple Music and other 
streaming services) and performs solo recitals regularly on both coasts. In 2010 he was made a Steinway Artist.  A 
native of Boston, a graduate of Harvard University and longtime student of the late Milton Katselas, Allen is currently 
owner and principal teacher at the renowned Beverly Hills Playhouse acting school. His 2017 book THE OASIS OF 
INSANITY (available at Amazon) is a memoir of his apprenticeship with Katselas, as well as a guidebook to the 
study and pursuit of acting in the 21st century. Allen lives in Los Angeles with his wife, three children, and a black 
Labrador Retriever. 
 

Faye Viviana - Executive Producer 
Faye Viviana is an actress, producer, and award-winning filmmaker. Her professional ballet career 
with American Ballet Theatre cut short by injury in 2007, she pivoted to acting and filmmaking. She 
has appeared in numerous roles on TV, most notably for LONGMIRE (Netflix), S.W.A.T. (CBS), 
and DEPUTY (FOX) to name a few, and many independent  films. After working as an independent 
film producer for other companies for several years, she branched out on her own, founding V3 
Productions in 2018. She is thrilled to be a founding member and executive producer of Crimson 

Square, and to work with such a talented group of artists. She has produced I Am My Own Wife, Dinner With Friends, and 
Cock under the Crimson Square Banner. Faye is overjoyed to be back in the theatre and so grateful to the cast and crew 
of Sex With Strangers for hanging in there and overcoming the odds to get this show onto the stage. She is passionate 
about all facets of storytelling, exploring the human condition, and has a pretty serious book addiction.  

 

Derrick McDaniels - Lighting Designer 
Derrick McDaniel has been working in the live theater arena for over 25 years, both in Los 
Angeles and New York. From Romeo and Juliet to Guys and Dolls, Derrick has designed 
lighting for many plays, musicals and corporate and private events.  A few of his lighting 
credits include “Mercy Seat” (2012 LA Weekly Awards Winner) at the Inside the Ford 
Theater, “Spring Awakening” at the Malibu Playhouse, “The Addams Family” at the Madrid 

Theater; and “An Octoroon” at the Fountain Theatre – and many others.  Derrick’s latest nomination was for a 
2020 Ovation Theater Award for Lighting Design for “Nowhere On The Border” at the Road Theater on 
Magnolia.    He would like to thank the staff and officers of the Crimson Square and the Beverly Hills Playhouse 
for providing the opportunity to create.  Luckily, the theater spirits have allowed us to create live theater, again. 
Derrick would also like to express his hope that everyone is staying safe in our troubling times! 
 
 

SANDRA KUKER PR – Sandra Kuker-Franco - Publicist  
Her 3-decade background in Music, Film, Television and Theatre has created a client list 
of diversity and successful campaigns. Sandra’s experience also includes chartering ships 
for theme cruises, casting for Film and Television, as well as Reality Television, Scripted 
Television & Documentary's.  Highlights include films A World Away – by Mark Blanchard 
and Getting Unstuck – by Conscious (Merle Soden). Stage projects include: I’m Not A 
Comedian…I’m Lenny Bruce – Starring Ronnie Marmo, Directed by Joe Mantegna, The 

Elephant Man, My Child Mothers Of War, Voice Lessons – Starring Laurie Metcalf, French Stewart and Maile 
Flanagan, Adam Baum & The Jew Movie starring Richard Kind, Sacred Fools Theatre Company and Past 
Time, Prairie-Oke!, Almost, Maine directed by Marty Papazian, the critically acclaimed musical - Adam & Eve 
And Steve by Chandler Warren and Wayne Moore, A Time To Kill by John Grisham, Time Stands Still by 
Donald Margulies, Crimson Square Theatre Company’s Dinner With Friends, author Bill Ratner of Parenting 
For The Digital Age, and she works with Retronuvo Media on Reality TV and scripted television & 
Documentaries. Utilizing the strength of personal relationships, alongside social media and traditional PR. 
Website:  www.SandraKukerPR.com 

	

	


